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Year’s First Symphony To Be Presented This EN-ening
Ouestion Of Graduate School MISS K. GREENE
Causes Stanford Controversy wivirLIMEE

Faculty Entertain
Dr. Elder to Speak ’SECOND FACULTY
At A. W. S. Meeting At Globe Trotter
MUSICALE TO BE
He!d at Assembly Meeting on Dec. 11 GWEN THURSDAY

Will Conduct

OTTERSTEIN WILL
San Jose Debaters Dr. Robert A. Millikan Graduate School Will DR.DIRECT
SYMPHONY
Uses New Ray To Not Lower Present
Beat Santa Rosa;
Standards
Lose to Modesto Smash Atoms
Government Operation of
Hoover Dam Is Question
i:111111, ,,11 in their two de, last 1 inlay night, the Spare,.iiiplett-t1 the first
.’n auspices of the
Debate League.
..iiiiiitive team, 1.0111.
.4 I I ’.1 Lynes and How dguell convincing Ifni of spe.lators
..erful Saida Rosa
of Frank
Nlahoney, ’34, in a
1, nee tiectsiun, in the Littlt.
,tur.
ST.1TE LOSES
and Owen
egative for Son
’..t1 the futility of
lake a decision
’o Junior College
ter’s back yard:
vott41 solidly in

Stating that the atom, het.1
fore believed to be the math -I
thing in the universe, can I.
smashed, and contradicting Ille ,
opinion of Sir Jaines Jeans, Eint-,
iish scientist,
sav mg HIM the
universe is not
going
to be smashed. ’I hese were the
statements made by Prilfesso.
Hobert Andress’s Nlillikan, fin:lobs
scientist, whose ability has won
for him a Nobel prize.
Fur twu years Dr. Nlillikan ano
Dr. Karl
Andtrson, his collaborator al the Norman Bridge laboratory,
Pasadena,
California,
have been tsperinienting with the
gamtna ray, which is the newest
thing used in smashing the atom.
Hitherto, tht attack on the atom
has been made with the rowdy or
alpha ray as the weapon, 1/r. Millikan explained, anti though the
gamma and 11111111C rays wtre
ttle sante classification they Were
of deertasing energies, and tuldtsi:
workAnderson
has beenrii),
on,"1/r.
on ito,
effect of
on

debate between
Modesto last Oto
boys were also
itory.
!eloate, San Jose’s
showed that the
dnt should taper plant at Ifoover
out that private
excessiv rah.;
1,N %bowing how
1/1.1Weell the
lir the power
proving that the
ailed Slates will
. \tent lor several
if the tiovernthe operation of

Student Editors Attack
New Movement in Daily
To be or not to be, ultimately,
a graduate institution: That ’s
the question at Stanford [’Myer.
sits which is causing much argu’neat na,nt., shot.nts, tat.nit:, and
others interested in the affairs of
that famous institution. The plan
was prt-seideil a few sears ago by
1/r. Ibis 1.snian
president
of the unisersity. and, during the
present gosernment administration, Secretary of the Interior,
and has been the rause for mans
controversies. Last week Gilbert
Carr, graduate law student, and
Itieliard
Fritndlich, editor of
the Stanford Dads, attacked the
proposal in writings in that ’taPer.
Dr. Wilbur’s plan suggests the
restortion of the number of
freshmen oito.iiiA th univ,,ity

thereupon abolishing the
the nuclei of the atom The ef. and
and eventually
feet is to knock ClelirollS 1111111 10Mer di%
protons out of the Monti.. iinit eliminating the upper division
with enormous energy. Dr. An dasses, thus eiaiserting Stanford
derstm seems to have obtained the int.. a graduate institution.
ATTACKER’S VIEWPOINTS
Ille 111.411 with
111111111ing
11r. Carr maintains that more
the gamma ray."
and fewer freshmen ee
Irmisfers
shar..1
he
had
Dr. Nlillikan said
will lower
in the program of breaking up termg the
atoms
tht, gamin,
but
s.holasti
standing. ".1 1.10011
p..,idagt.
of Dios,
ho are bethe credit for actual researeli
no. let in now as transfers
longed to Dr. Anderson.
couldn’t uel
as 1.11,11111e11."
mintkan.,
iitrade
"If it is as easy for a
Slr 11111E,
0111111011 10 111:11
\io..,.,1 transfer to gel in as it appeUrS,
1, 1.,11:1111 that Stanford’s
Ole belief 111:11 11Ie UM% erSe IS 1101. it
be hurt
ultimately going 1,, be smashed. scholastic prestige
and
is being hurt."
He said his studs of the costnie
REGISTRAR’S OPINION
ray led hint to believe the uni, S E POIN1S
11,,wt..,.. De. J. p. mot-hen.
not travelargued against ecru. is expanding antl
registrar
of the university, while
anniltilainevitablt
peration on the ing toward
agrteing that il is a fact that stu
would be inelli lion.
Milts are being received as UppCC
! the incapability
The lieverend Edward A. 110- division transfers who could nut
,,rsonnel tit manmeet freshman entrance requirei the size uf How land, S. J., Professor ofa Leon.
it.,ing high sch,,t. dej
s;inia .,, (,
_ming that politics lilies all he Cniversits
the sit.
football of Hoover Clara Mr. Fenton .1. McKenna. flarcs there is nothing in
to imply a lowering of
m the past of Mus- Professor of Public Speaking al
standards in the upper division.
. ,.1 by contendiml the University of Santa Clara; and
S .111e 111011 is simply that the stumt.. Fr., w. Atri.iso. r 11.
.t plan of operation
of c..nunt.rt.t.. dents who are thtivient on leavChamber
beneficial to the Jose
,h.ho. mg high school are given a chance
i;iii any system of I acted as judges fia. t i.
to mak, up their defichocies, lie
cation would be. I here.
said. "Inferior" students have not
did are not being admitted lo

,.,. ,.

..,!..,

Ideal Christmas Gift

6+

\Lc

Read
In
Solid Comfort
1

in your favorite
chair, davenport or I especially ) bed
, new way to real reading cum while you read. A joy to all
t,;,t boon to bed -readers. Eltrn,ramped positions. stops eye.
dO
recommend It;

Thousands are enjoying the

Ponten Reading Stand
r,
r\\
I

:of

Atilt
Hark tinier,
...at nrown

You can put your book or magazine
In just the position you prefer.
SIMPle. easily adjustable; stand can
be folded flat to hold serving tray
for meals In bed. Durably made entirely of metal In your choice of attractive colors. a wonderful gift or
bridge prie, too.

Roar
$3.50

or, complete with lamp, cord, bulb $6.00

CURTIS LINDSAY

Books and Stationery
17 E. Santa Clara St.
dilionnissommiannipmminr...

’this evening. in the auditorium,
.11111’ Stale.% RY111111
tortliestra, under the capable leadership of Mr. ()Berstein, will be
heard in its third annual concert.
Three years ago the synmhony
had its beginning under NIr. Norval Church of Columbia University. For the past two years, N1r.
Otterstein has been working dili
s,ently, and al the present time
there is a membership of one
Minder(’ and three in the orchtstra
As a special feature of this
evening’s
performance,
Nliss
Katherine Greene, popular collegt
student, and an accomplished
pianitt, will be soloist, playing
Corium’s "Conctrto in A Minor."
1 his is the first time a soloist has
appeared with the symphony.
Nlusic leachers, principals. superintendents, and music supers is
ors within a radius or loo
1111VV 11Cell Se111 special invitations
to attend this evening and better
understand the accomplishments
of our music department.
,
Otterslein is particularly
anxious 1,, have Slate students alttnd; it is their organization and
lime and effort has been spent; so
he ftels that students should Mkt
mIii
interest.
*1 he pri.grain is as folloos:
PAM’ I
1.. Overture to, the Flying
Wagner
lintdiuEin
2. Itiodh 1Vedding Symphony,
II 111,11s 21;
Karl tioldinar’.:
"riall"its
Wciblit, \lard,

Fund Is Initiated To Buy
Milk for Poor
lltginnitig al tleven ;elock this
morning the Associated Women
Students held their last
of the 111111111.1’. MIss 11, 1.1.1
IllreSIEle111, (.111111111’11,111,
whieli was eleirartenti.,1 to, A
greater stmw
entliuslasin than
was shown at die lirst rm.-ling of
Ilte quarter.
he (molt \ entertainment was eS1111’1,i11 interesting, and wits doubtless a drawing
card to those win, attended the
gathering.
Perhaps the 1110,1 1,11/011:1111
1/111111eS, 111,11/14111 111i M.:1% Ole collection of iiione
the milk
fund.
fund
one initiated
inenthers of .1. 11. S. for ilie
imor families of th, county. It 1,
hoped that enough mono
collected to send a quail of milk
Iti stseral of tliese families fur as
I.,ng as possible.
’the niont.s tor ibis project Mas
rullveitql III will) 1,0111,, :111E/ 11 IS
1,1,W !IWO
111,4 .),C1 k110,11
was gisen, II is Imped Ilial Iln
rest or th, ,kohlit bod) wilt bo4 011Ie 1111(.1.1,101 III 1111S pr:11i/C111
:111e11114 10 relltAe 11Ie undernourished children especially. Such an
attempt deser% es hearty suppui I
and approt al.
Other business of interest was
the consideration of the big and
little sister situation. Previous to
this, ll.e responsibility for big and
little sisters has fallen almost
conmletely on the shoulders
’4
one person -the Ing and ;title 31.s.
ler chairman of the A. W. S.

- Tint. Photo.
Bridal Sung.
In the Garden.
Dance, Finale.

,

PAnT

""1.1.1" rur l’ian"1."1.4% A
Minor. Opus 11; Edsard lien*
t
’1"mM’. Ni"1"*".’
Adagio.
.111egrello marralo; Qllasi
presti; Andante inaestoso.
ISatherine tireen. pianist
Noclurnt from
Night Dreani

Felix Nleridelssolm-Itarthohly
Ithapsolly Espana
.
.Nltsis Chaloritr
Ilestrvtt1 seats are granttd 1tA
,Ititlents, and the admission being
irce, sludellt attendance should
surpass all previous concerts.
ickets mas. be Seellrell 111 NIr.
olttrstein’s Ohre in the NIusie

FRESHMEN CLASS WILL ,,,,,,.,
verse Choir Will
ANNUAL DANCE iF
Speak at Meeting GIVE
A i MASONiC HALL .
,
_

..

’,1 his ;diet-in...IL at four-thiry, in
the lloine.Nlaking
lima!’ 1 r
building. a %ITN interesting pruby the
grain is being iir’scideil
Speech Arts department in the
weekly meeting or Speech majors
Tudas, however,
and minors.
every OIle W110 IS interested, iiiiiv

’

’.s.ell’lliat the sorurgities and
other campus orgainiations would
aid in nriking the hig and little
, sister .rat_ition a success.
I Anil thenthe faculty entertam ’

---

The InTse"I Frvsnn’a" ’hiss’
bidding fair to become a second’
cruss or .33.., insa.ir ,. wt.."
"nil enihisi"sm is e("w".""1. imw
tillers their bid for student body
recognition by way of an nuns-

..

n"sr,l!’’1’,’":g I,’ "
:",en,," Ti"’se
P-’0,-xiiiii were:: ..oss ..,.1:1 .1.’,
Nillss.iIiiiil inck.cr. Nit" li.,1-"t10 .
1.0 .i.l."., lli,n,,’’.
11.1ius’ nUri.ini!:.1,..I.,:.
’ - _ .
th,,. at tri.. .,. . , _
tnjosed the ,d;terian.:.,. H ’i nal

,Idsing one of its most sucees,
fill quarters since it was organ
ized, (Aube Trotters will mem
next Friday noon, December
in room one of the Home-Nlakittit
building, insttad
uf the US111.1
11111e, Wednesday.
’the change of date for Mc
meeting became necessary that
the last meeting might feature Dr
Elder, one uf the most popular
speakers on the campus. Dr. 1--.1
der is a student of anthropology.
a world traveler, and an ulisers,d
and analyzer of racial problem,
At present lie is the supervisor ol
the San Jose Hospital, and has
done a great deal of patheologi,
research %York in connection with
the hospital.
Each week tdobe rotters
featured an outstanding speaher,
who is tilted to lead a discussion
un some important topic.
Iliis
week’s discussion should pro..,
especially important to all students of the college.
All students uf the college and
members of the facults art. urg.
lu bring their lunch to the inert
ing Friday noon and enjos th.
most important of the quart.,
gathtrings.
4.

pRomiNENT LAwyER
SPEAKS TO SENIORS

Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett Will
Be Guest Soloist
’11111f Oily 1,1.1111], 11.8, heel] s. 1
:IS 1111 (tate for the seetant
di of the series slain...wed 1,,
111USle faeults of State, It win
IA. aiell
the 1.1o.
etiargt.,
sibyl Mitchell o
lot- tlie
1,csl
the e,eiling. ’1 his
111:1
cc,,,,,I recital l,efoi,. State audii is es. ilic iirt liciug held last
and
ari looking fors-.
ti, hearing het again, as she

KAI.AS AND EltI.ENI1SfIN
Jan
w le, icaelic, the
classes for
music tie .,..1
1,-nilson,
h., dont such progressive
svork %Nil!, the A t:iippella choir,
Ilanchelt.
’I he
;1’.111111:11 beell
!lien. arc tilillibera 10
plc,. an. t,le. SlaUlfs "SOUS
1!0isIty Nies.
Hain heti and Nli.. Erlends,,n, will
open the presentati.m. These IWO
.,rii)Is
alSo cluse
with three numbers
.roup...1
under "1 rots Valses
...Humes."
,01PLETE PRe/G,RAM
’,re program is us ftol-

Staub
David NI. Burnett, well 10.
lis. flancliett
lawyer, was the guest ol the .1,.
Mr. Exlenilson
al Senior orientation last ’Ilan, day. Iturnett is a direct descend Prelude (4,. f’,:t Nu. 9 ... .Arensky
Etude
Op.
Itt No. 12 ..
Chopin
ant of Peter Burnett, first goverMrs. Ilanchett
nor of California. He is also
president of the Santa Clara Solna for Piano and Cello, Op. 36
Allegro agilato
Counvihsu- It titiirilAisisuotsii,auti,usn.
..
Andante molt" tranquillo Airieg
.,
, , ,. ..., ,....,,,...N.lialtn,.. 1:’,si,
Mr, Kalas
pel. is 01 .1 1.01itge nxi.m.
Airs. ilauchett
the .ubject of his highly 11110’1,1og ,peech. Nat at or olio._
I. Old English Dante _ . . .Scott
,o.N hog he was able t , 1,, it 1
2. A Nlother’s Song
Pullin:rim
,,,,,s,,,,, by relating so’n.. ’,:f 1:’,: 3. Sautlatles do Brazil. Leme ..
Nlilhauil
’,’,.;:i’Lleft leirerhi’el""vv.%sbulti,’11;" it((’Ibtr,’’ 4. AtOuttin’ Idyll
Mrs. Ilanebett
Se""
’1’1’
rairnett ,Aas secured througl, Concert., for ’Cello
Adagio
n
J
11011
!h..;
’.
trim’s,.
the efforts of Howard Nelson.
N1r. Kalas
, icc president of the class a .3-.
Mrs. Hancliett
- - ,.
- - Linde Op le No. 13
.f:hopin
liral,
79 Nil. 2
Mrs. Hanchett
frois Valses liontantitiocs
Tres vite
Mouventent niudere
\Villiall, 1...rlends,d.
Anime
(labeler
. ..
ill threctt he last appearance ol
Mrs. ’tuneful I
the A Cappelli’ Choir in a musical.
Air. Erlendson
W’ednesil.iv
____4,_ _
... December 9. in die
I ,,,. i beatre, fi..,,. 1;1. I- I I-

10.,,,,,,, ,,,,.
A Cappella Choir To
Give Last Performance PHI MU ALPHA DANCE i...1,,,,r
To BE HELD FB1DAy ,

ual Ilan". tu im. held al Ihv Seut. "’" "In i""’
,t
’ list’ like Temple nest Friday, De
attend.
1 centime 11).
mini.
li,
he
,,,
c,,hich
affair,
The
the,
Fur the first time this year
Verse Speaking Choir will 110ear I litt.mai. offers a high degree ore\
.
before the students in a delighttul cellence ion ts orchestra and eto
l
1,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,
v si 1....,,, i ,,,...
program arranged los Nliss 1..lizie 1 tertaintatent to lie furnished en
,
’
’ tirely by. Lraig’s "Cardinals," a
hob Jenks.
tven-piece orehestri who hive
k - , 1 i; t , ’ , t , t’,
1 The group is giving somewhat si:
J’’’
simli."nl 1."’ 11ih’1".11 sial"I’
will lakc Pla;. ,, H, ’
EDITI)1:’’" : ’ -1’1 \ ’’‘’,
lire. ’,.1.""’ """’"’""’. a A.’"a-u". WWII:111.S Club, at 7:, Smith Ele,
11 Mill
.
I io 1,.,,1
, ,.,,,,’the
,nt stone
Iwo program
Tui.,o,) :IS
ening
at to. f or good music through tneir reglentli street.
ular Saturday night rdlerings al, .;
,
.
. ,
i.x,...iiern music :1110 eniermin
1., .,11111,11 ’’, ,,,, "111"11.11, ")’’ Clift Hotel in Sim Francisco.
the Sointt Claire Hotel dinner.’
ta.t. fidlii,v-ing a statement tow
1 intnt v ill lie ttliered by Forest
.I hes are giving sevtral Christ tittitt.es.
,
. ... ’
...ring the plait, "There is an ac- ’11111S numers. One of the most out
Bids
art.
selling
iit
11111.
11111111r;
, . -. ’ ’,.
, . . ,
, , ,
111111 Slich :I
eariaii further standing numbers is "The Congo.- each, and they are not expected’ ’n. win’ ’""11;’’ ’in" 1".."’se" ’’’
na,ve. wnnifi
successful
most
tale
of
Iht.
be
"Nlottii.
of
t.
athletic Hi, . -I M.O. interpretation
inliaw’
to hist long as there must neeesher
sarils be a limited number. Stu- "". l’’.." l’’ St’lle.’ Inu"" ’’’’’.
WinPlyinrwill- is "Is" ‘.1.
itrial with a subsequent tleclin’t 1m"
fascinating. "Vespers," a chiblisit dents are urged to bus their bid, . !entity.
Bids arc clog sold al tttl.:,ii ,acli.
in her sport prestige.
interpretation of a little buy sits - earls to insurt admittance.
"When we compare the a, - mg his prayers, is given by the
liusst11
liankin
heads
Ilte
dance
""iI
1""S I". "I’l"n"’d ("4" "nS
NIpIrt member.
counting books of the assottatell girls in the group.
The male voililili1111., and Granville "Lofty.
’
.
_
student bodies of a large 111111ilwr.
Scollehl is presidtiit of the Fresh""
give
gi.""P
11n.
"wil,"1"..rs
we
universities
of great and small
presentation of "Do Non
are made aware that ’money’ is Iteinenther all
Jle .1"i"
"lili furthering
"I"" cl"".
Nliranda?"
:heir
utmost 11’4i’
toward
prophet.
great and ’football’ is
On the whole, a fine program Ille sli,i.vss 01’ llic dalliV.
,,.. , an h. any iii, you
"Iltilis a tiniyersily a money
"
tile 11;1111/11S :111E1 11:111’011eSSe,
all slutIvills
making institution with education will bc "1/0wil soanti
give to students during
could
Gillis.
remember 111. \\Al be Ale. 31111 Ile,. Illitult
are wtlcotne,
relegated to the back seal? . . ."
hristmas vacation? or do you
But lime. four -thirty this afternoon, iv 1/r. and Mrs. T. NV. NlacQuarrie. (
lin. ow thiestin stands.
one o ho ita."’ If so.
Mr. Harrington, Miss !Minnick, know of any
the Home -Making building.
1
. sii
nat.,.
oill you p ease st e . ss
it seems that those who oppose
and Mr. Neil !holm’s.
There are many. students o no are
the plan will have to lind a diner
--- - .
u
T
L,
v
anxious to work. All they m ant is
ent argument than that of curtail C...
10 11010
the opportunity.
mg "her small inflow of athletic
statemtnt
material." ’I’rue as this
alStanford
that
fact
11111 be, the
10 Dorothy,. and 7 Ruth
handicap in’
ready had such
floss McDonald, duke of the
11It direction’
,re included
alliltties ltnds I.. substantiate the
that
students of the New Jersey Col
Saarlan Knights, announces
th.il courses of
"Pinion Illat II"’ um’ "’its
instiliies.Iiisi,e
dined I., be an
the members and pledges vs ill
1."’
""
be given in Mod, ,t..
din, al the Hotel Italia Wednest now los. the education fin tilt
day evening, December ninth. All There will be Iwo courses, one on .
,
irord would
members are requested 10 lie Curriculum and the oiller 011 Stip-.
sketch.
ow semi. that
present. as the meeting is an on ervisioll.
be
great intelltclual ability mould
portant one.
graduate
admitted to do
itto
American
or
jlIS1 :IS 01111011s
Es eryone is cordial!) in c ited
versales who manifest mark.
mental adeptness tire the mil,
attend the French play
to
WIII
W1111 HIT 11111e
gisrn Wednesday at eight. in
scholarship, thus
hold it
English
will
Club
The
Is-.
them 111 attend the famous
the Little Theater. It promists
Hall visited the stti- final inetting of tht quarter in
Mrs. C.
in Fnotland.i
Cniversily
ford
dent leachers in Sacramento last Boom I of [ht. Home-Nlakini,
sulliciently
to he of interest n hether one
a
has
Stanford
Surely
1),She also gave a lecture in building tomorrow evening,
wttk.
eminent position in scholastic
understands French or not.
The literati
Ed. Depart- readier 9. al
the
that
course
the
es.
st:tinting and is adequately
indulge in a 1,1111,1111,.
to teachers in the
offering
is
molt
as’
such
democracy
clusi%e for
port y,
I Sacramento city schools.
the United Stales.

.

-!,. t,,I the rholy it, ,, .,,i,,,ii
lot i lie benefit of the olio.
scitool, which proved to be A
gr, ill SlleeeSS.
1111, last musical by the A Cop ifella 1:111.1r is being given in ,.
der that the students may :mai,
hear the choir, and those student,
who mere unable I,, be ’,reser,.
Mime are !IRMA to 111101,1

... vhi mu

Hiking Club Enjoys
Outing at Mt. Hamilton
Some twents-flve persons lett
campus Sunday morning
tlic
1.1-leld mid cheery, not to men
I I’’’. full "r pep. Some twenty , II"’ 1"q"’"ns n’ttirmni at IllrevIthirty. still ebetry. but not quite
,,, bright and siiiil of pep. They
’ v,, re members of the San Jose
1111.inj: 1.1111, and they- held their
, last hike of the quarter Sundas.
trasersed the Sierra

State Teacher Does Student
,b,.,, 0.. ,
Work in Modesto
1,..:.,I.
NOT10EJobs Wanted
1 , ., ii...,,N
1.10i t 0, , Piper. Luda Sti algid.

opdrian itnignis
Banquet Dec. 9

...L.%
m.o.,

Modesto J. C. To Give
Courses in Education Eights _nine

English Club Will Hold
Mrs. Hall Visits Teachers Final Meet Tomorrow
in Sacramento

French Club Party

:11111 11:1r01t1 1.01711.11111 :Ilse doing
their praeliee teaching in Nlotlesto
this quarter. And in Stanislaw:
1,111111). 1111111 (011/e1"1. Ni/ra Thorkelsiiii. and Lillian Wililc are di,
mg their stteltdit tra,Iiine.

AT FIR.ST R1111.1..
Nlo.11111g 10 Ulu e1111 or th. 1,,,.
men! the people then hiked to ili,
top of the first ridge where th. ,
halted and ale their lunch, s .
id,,,,,,t e,;,s.
1..,..h.t.,
r..,
.
7-. \l,
11.1

ni.

1.1,11. ii ,
nd sj.sti,.

Dr. Freeland Visits Local .’"’"’
I, eachers m Sacramento
German Club To Hear
.
Popular State Teacher
lir. George I.:. Freeland spew

1,01.1a) in Sacramento, sisitin,..
’,indent teachers and continuing
\ II. lAil,,,,,ski
ill
the eiiiirs,.s tieing given there. 1,, the members of
’slate
I hey are !diatoms education and
German Club at a nodding to
modern tuttliutls of ttii, I
be held 1111Irsila)- night at .
thirty in Scofield Hall. 1. W. C.
according to an iIIIIIWIlli’l1111‘1,1
Ilii:litill;1/,\.1,1111,11.1-r Burbank. preddidd

Kappa Delta Pi Will
Meet in Education Dept.

mist.) entertainment has been
planntil for the evening,
\lend/yrs of Kappa Delta l’i will . ing a program of orchestral mini
meet tonight in the education th hers 111t1 several German songs.
parlment fur an important bind- Later refrishments
be served
!less meeting. Later they will at- --no doubt pretrtIs and cider.
tend the concert in the Little TheAll mentlwrs of the club Ire in
Ailed it, attend.
air,’ in a group.

ALI

irmk
11‘
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.. BURTON ROSe:
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President Discusses
Ten Year Plan To .
Enlarge College

the emplus
Comperating
talent ollice of the ,,hool, the facally have gone into a huddle and
developed an excellent means of
employment
student
meeting
needs. Realizing that lack of any
definite system has resulted in the
loss of many odd jobs to the students, a committee, under Miss
Rinse, has been organized, and a
list of work suggestions formu

New Plan Expected To Be
Out By March, 1932

Iti
oitersiew wit., lir. I. \\
MacQuarrie 011 the recent discussion over the "Ten Year Plan,"
Dr. MacQuarrie rather took thi
wind out of the sails of hope ’
tht students for the enlargement
of the campus anti buildings. Ile
,S,44)4.
MtTber)
stated that actually the "news"
OleVOMPer
on this much-discussed plan is the
1%4900’
request received just lately by II,
Tuesday end Friday during the college ye. by Assoclated President
Publlehed regularly
to revise the old "1.
Students of San 11(44 State College.
a tIara,...
Vel.4.11111-1.14. /Cater . li,e ahr,
1....broary
t.r..!
Year Plan" which was brought
in 1927, and upon which nothe._
Pre. of WrightEley C... ly N
St.. Sas Jose. Cabfornie.
has been done.
The new plan is expected to ti,
out by the first of Nlarch, 1932. I
will probiebly include the prop,
sals for the buying (wee of it:.
high school, and the city libra,
buildings, the building of a so.
, new college Mira!,
I
or not to alimony. dent u
anti a fine arts building.
’Doi,
:. it wos the qut stion debated by
are the measures for
tl
students have hoped SO 1011K. I P
Nils..
1.11cile
S110111
of
San
Jose,
mone,
MacQuarrie says, however, II,
and Nliss Nlary K. Morris were. the there is very. little possibilitt f
any
action to be taken in it
affirmative debaters for Stanhird,
Cleveland, e I.There hies liven
plans for some time. ’rhe r
opposing
Cars
Nliss
Eugenia
no Carnegie report this sear tr. Walsh
and Nliss Jean Hosted. The of the old plan, and the drao it._
stir up the college football ques- question
befote the house mils. up of any neve measures would
tion, but it’s been stirred up Ms’ "Itesolsed. that
the present-das not be considered by lir. Ma, 4
the same, in the East at least, lis aliiions laws are
unfair to men." Quarrie, he says, without the adIn a
the students themselves.
vice of Andrew P. Hill, head of
DEBA’rE FULL OF PEPPER
number of eastern cullegesand
the schoolhouse planning for the
Ytanford.
for
alwass
kitown
its
even in some high schoolsthe
State, and he will not be able to
squal.Lle has been b...ween the witty attack in debate, maintained lie here until nest Januars.
football squad., and their ardent its reputation through the efforts
Naturally the continued growth
Miss Sit ith.
supporters, and the student news".kliiitiny is nothing but a may of the college. has brought 011 .1
papers. backed by their admirers’.
good deal of discussion as to neo
The first notable shell was fired of giving wminm month’s. salabuildings which will be necessars
by Heed Harris, former 215 pound ries for doing nothing," she dein a short while if the collett,
To all those who have lost lirfootball player, now editor of the clared. "The majorits of those
continues
to develop and gross as tides: The time for the Lost and
Columbia University Spectator, who gel divorces have no chilrapidly as it has been doing.
who wrote a series of editorials dren. and ninets per cent of thtln
Found office’s quarterly stet, is
simply
marrs
again
rieht
away
to the effect that the Columbia
drawing near. During the week of
anyhow."
prettier
women for good jobs.
grividers were more or less unNliss Nlorris C11:11,clpfinul
U- Her onls’ salvation is alimony. December 7-11, all unclaimed Hetiderwritten by wealthy alumni.
nholy
as
"the
bounts
paid
the
The
team
further maintained that cles will be offered for salt at
the
squad
immediof
Members
ately presented themselves at the gold-digger who gets her man." the courts are not permitting ali- low prices. The mum.% of those
mony to he abused. Only three people who are known to have
C. C. USES S’I ATISTICS
Spectator office and offered to
The California team. on the divorcees out of twenty got ali articles in the Lost anti Found
lick Harris if he printed any more
room art posted on the main bur
mons in 1929. she saitl.
such stories. Harris almost liter- other hand. painted the 1,111
The debate, given in the Stanally thumbed his ncse at the ture of a poor woman, who. hav
players, and went roil printing his ing given the best years of her ford Little Theater Slonday evenaccusations, drawing more and life to some heartless wretch. is iiig. was a no-decision affair.
AT YOUR SERVICE!
the Stanford
girl.,
more support from not .nly stu- so badly treated that she is However.
dents but many alumni as well. forced out of the home. Sht is championing the side of the mei,
This raised such a furore that linable to compete with younger. male, won the greatest applause.
Dean Christian Gauss of Prince14 E. San Antonio St.
ton, let it be known that so far
WE. CARRY A CONIPLETE LINE OF
as tie CoUld ascertain all football
plasers in the country were supNIUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS
"Conveniently Situated"
ported directly or indirectly by
And Supplies for your requirements.
Books and Music required
alumni or other interests. Ile inPrompt and courteous service will be given you at
nt "State" always on hand
timated that, as Chief Justice
Alice Bereth Music Department.
Hughes once said, "you can’t
have an honest horse raee until
( harge \reliant, Invited
you have an honest human rave."

Athletic Supporters
Resent Criticism ot
Teams in the East

Tsso of the 11111)Peib
st ho

,,1 from

ill

appear

in

the Puppet Show to be
gis en

in

the

Little

Theater this afternoon
at

Stanford and California
Co-Eds Debate Subject
Of Alimony Custom

Accuse Football Men of
Taking Alumni

Faculty Develops Method for Employing
Needy College Students In Spare Hou

Puppet Show In Little Theatre Tonight

ni..

p.

and

this

esening at 8:75 p. m.
Pero

Miley,

Puppeteer, will

Master
dem-

onstrate.

ii,i sianford.

Lost Articles To Be Sold

letin board. Your name tnay be
there! It is hnpossible to identifY
the owners of ninny of the arti.
des. If you have lost anYthIng.
:f10 it) Ii00111 1E before next week,
for all unclaimed articles will go
h nest week.
n sa

Blame for the unemployment
situation was recently laid on the
shoulders of college students, in a
sm.,.(.h made by. Dr, waiwr
Kotschnig of Austria, befort the
link annual meeting of the Inter

illse list follows: Washing autobiles, repairing automobiles,
mowing lawns, trimming hedges.
pruning trees, pruning shrubs and
plinth, spading, gardening. landscaping, nutting ia new limn.
rehabilitating old lawns. silo tt
and choppoig wood, hailiiing toot
repairinst fencts, repairing walks
repairing
iSSOUll Mid
roofs, painting roofs, iestrevoing
doors,
sharp:WITCH
screens 111111
tees, knives.
ening tools (lawn
sasss, etc.i. repairing furniture.
repairing electrical fixtures and
window
glazing
appliances,
panes, relitishing faucets, repairturn:lees.
tending
ing furnaces.
driving ears, Saturdas chores
washing
cleaning.
, scrubbing.
w.indows. disposing of trash, C111,
mg for animals, serving as Wait
trs or companion, slaying with
dialing) or invalids, caring for
children. doing housework (cooking, dishwashing, ironing. washing clothes. etc.), assisting :it pH vale dinner mulles or luncheons,
sewing. mending, millinerv, art
work (poster making, place cards
and favors, decorating), clerical
work typing. filing’. clerking.
’rhis list has been presented to
each member of the faculty, and
already there has btoot a splendid
response. lhe list is printed at
the conclusion of this article; students are requested to consider il
carefully, and those whose familits are residents may be able to
offer some assistance. Even an

hour s wurk is ss,,
that is necessary 1.
blank, till in the 11,
tend plare it
Nli.
in the Adininistrati,
Student co-operat,
committee is remit.
to those who ask t
are not actuulls.
those who have
their needs known.

Ohio U. Trusteei
Lowering Stalidlr
eland,
it i.iccs of
"has tlragged th
the mud." unit II
40 1101 know
reputation has i..
ileum. mord, Dr.
ler, ousted Iasi Ate
sociutogy at tt.
in an address
Discussii% i
’tubby Ills .1,a storm of contros,:
assailed the trust,.
versity as "entii .1
their responsibil
that he was fired to
ViPWS 011 racial
"Special inter. t
PlaYed both
as
remit’ the Ire
Slate are all of the
ion," 1)r.
these men
be mention, d tii
America,’ and I think it
impossible for ans.
ever to be elected trii.
of our smaller private e

Ferguson Music House
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Sales

do more and more

I.ATEST BOOKS

Service

smokers say:

Fiction and Non -Fiction

P.

S. Roberts

FM THAT HUNGRY FEELING
STATIONER

Visit the

Chocolate Shop
:ill East San Antonio St.

I

NCHES

DJ \

I

\ I

IN SLR VICE

PARIS DECREES
yonK ApppovEs

Hy compressing sawdust, a
western firm discovered that it
bricks whieli
could produce
could he used for fuel. The sass
dust lit placed in it machine
which exerts an enormous pres
sure on the fine wood particles,
resulting in a block or briek. The
heat efficiency is equivalent to 9%
pounds of coal.

WHY

CANELO MOTOR CO., INC.

Pigskin Said Wrong Name
Fw- Football Material
Clekeland.
tears
For
years, ever sinee sport page,
were invented, football scribes
and people generally, have been
referring to footballs as "pigeking."
And we’ll all probable go right
on calling ’ern that.
Rut we’ll be wrong. Footballs
They
are not made of pigskin.
are made of cow hide. Take it on
the authority of the A.. (i. Spaulding & Bros., who ought to know.
Most footballs were made of
pigskin in the early days of the
game. and the cheaper balls are
Rut the best
still made of it.
footballs tore made of hide from
Texas or Argitintina steers.

Circulating
Library

San Jose

ZIWOR’S OFFERS

San Jose, Cal.

Announcement
We WiSil to announce to tea. I,
ers and students that the

WAVE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

BECAUSE . . .
it’s the tobaccos! The mildest ill,
Ripened and sweetened in ti
sunshine ... cured by the farmer ... then age

THEY’RE MILDER

is row loeated for s,ait
venienee at

0A

modes

money can buy.

I 72 S. Seventh Street

for two years in wooden hogsheads.

"Seasonable Prices, bed no
Sacrifice in Quality.

of the
Moment"

KOK
.1 MOUS FOR DRESSES

These tobaccos are put e
gether right. Rich aroma of Turkish and mellow

THEY TASTE BETTER.

Genuine Mart Permanent
Rase% at
$1.50, $2.95 and $5.110

sweetness of Domestic, blended and cro3s-bletad
Chesterfield’s own I3ETTER TASTF.

to

Facial
Genuine E
Complete. 75e and $1.00

THF:1"HE PURE. Everything that goes into Chesterfield
is tested by expert chemists. The purest cigarette

Mar -o -oil Shampoo and Set
SIM

paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufat
ture... no hands touch your Chesterfields. They’re

Shampoo and Finger Wave, 75e
-Finger Wave, 25e and 50c

as pure as the water you drink!
THF.Y SATISFY. You break open a clean, tightsealed
package. You light up a well -filled cigarette. Ye%
sir . . . you’re going to like this cigarette! An.I

Vegetable Color Rinses. 20c

132 South First Street

Eye Brow Arch. t5e

right there is where many a smoker changes t,’

Call Col. 3631 for ppointment
aalM

gpor
ofet
tent(
cord
Th
will
Miss
lom
has
lend
the I
Ulki
kr.
itudt
use,

ish s
dad)
Asks
thist
so t
can I

sitErr

South First Street

11.111
the
f

t
A brokeij spine V1’1,1
hazing party was the c,.
death of a freshman at - et It
stilute, Wisconsin, a jet
gating the PlISff decided.

mcKiernan Music Co.

At Vale the universits
decided to take control of the
university’s sports away front the
alumni and turn..I it over to otti
cials of the universits.
This
move‘ was said to have tile %111.1-1
port of most students and n large j
number of the graduates.
l’he New York Cillversilv bails
News protested 101.1111
111:11 111P
university officials were scheduling football games at parks where
they eould obtain the ’arm st
erowds instead of on the university gridiron.
Then. fral. mt in I
cattle
the suggestion of the Chardon
High Scload students. in their
section of the Geauga CountS
News. that w hile in the past all
students who failed to take part
in athletics were eonsidered yel1..w, it dr,bably was the athletes
who after all Wen’ 1111,’ "big
elteese,.."
Vit. raised a hiss, but the student
,..litors refused to back
ilown.

.

C.hesterfield.
9

a Mvo% TosAcco Co.

They &sash/
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1931
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o Sophian Society
Holds Its Initiation
--to Faa, Soph
aid, 1.1,
fall were form.
0 swirl) Ibis Wednesday eve.
last
Iv initialed
December 2. The ceremony
home of Miss
. held at the
liongison in Willow
linnipson, yam it:
t. Miss ’I
was in
Aria of the society,
al it, initiation servives.
--tin Were illiliali
(It
Ekelyil
.. Patricia IlenneN
- Jenn De Voss,
11.11 \It-, James i. Chest,
Monahan.
Nliss
Hostess to the Mbdinner
. ..f tht -,.ittly- at a
! honor. ’The officers
,t.
tbdrinison. president;
110,-,11, sword, vice-presitorte .Ntkinson, seeNli,
’ ,rv Alice Witten
\dos flelen
arms; and NI,.
]. reporter.
Ert, Sophian fall
be given January
Wedneslll0

rift
01’21

1
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Pledges To Ero Sophian Society Initiated Wednesday

Pledges to Allenian S. C. O. Gives Dance
Formally Initiated For Pledges Friday

Ili,

soriely held its formal
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity
mitiation Wednesday night, De- gitee ail informal dance in honor
eember 2, at the home uf Miss fili, of its pledges lust Erolas
Dei ember 4. It was field in the
Spraining in Palo Alto.
ball room on the lop floor of the
Nliss Alice Palmer, president ol Nleiltetoltental
building on Santa
the soidety, presided 0(er the ref Chita street. Jerry
Irwin’s or
1 he initiation was si..0 idlest ra
ed.
with mi. u, j the, th.mittg all
iillerlilisN1011.
the
vo)11,1’s

I

Has Regidar Meetings
i" "f
uf
"’Ids lir children
laid training todudents who are
of the child
, was held in
Hume -Making
-day evening.
v of the Physical
ehnent, gave a
tirowth and Delhi. Pre -School
sk orthington, also of
-I.
Hiss, I Etineation departI. add,.
the group on the
,re
’
Pre -School Child.
heyjd or
1,. min.
:.s
non.
.king department.
t.tled
the meeting.

Sophs To Have Barbecue
At Alum Rock Saturday
\

,,1,,,1

1"alliresteaks being
twos and games
Sii plan
for their arbccue
December 11, at
ailiN SalUrilay
o’clock.
Will fill the
ddi
thick. juicy
ned by a "man WII0
be served. The
,ning surpass all
Ally. The plans
it remain as a
much is known
s going to "call"
dees. Naturally,
dern dancing, tom
hestra will play.
iorilay, December
seventy-1We rents
Nophomores and
, attend. Al Lopes,
and Bill Jones
i sale.

I
language COM..Iiiiiist
a half million
(t onls ten of them make
her .tid of our verbal in .r,..
iiltir written or spokIld
are: the. of, that,
or. and I.

rise%

on the forma
maintains has
, a Princeton
di headed by
I . hom.

Itus mond,

lbani

Pi. !Ten,

1/11%%’lly,
El et.

II.

I.

ri

n

Juni.

Aiss Dimmick, Mrs. Snyder
Hostesses at Faculty Tea

Sp

Child Training Course

Itie

Misses
IlLitli

_
Ass Goldsmith Arranges
forlpanish Table" Daily
classes have hit
idea of having a
reserved in the
all students in di will be most
’ to eat daily.
Ilan)
..., at this table
et.,.
tairied on in Spanish.
Lena 1..ndemann, popular
co-ed of this college, who
Just 1, ;;Itned from an esHollywood, where
st.,
in several Spanish
ok
,ide at the table.
.pson, prominent
.ent linguist, will
mann.
’it urges all Span take part in this
inf,,i. ,i gathering. She also
for .,11 those interested in
;dim td get in touch with her
reservations
.i,dt
node.

attii

%fit r ilie initiation, the hostess
r., d
IOUS refreshments to
it.. guest,.
ith
Is s,11.,
luilialed

...
L
New pledges to Er. Sophian are, from left to right: Mary Monahan. Jean De Voss, Birdella Hill, Patricia Ileeney, Vivian loung, Elelyn
Ca(alla. Nfrs. Jamenutt, l’hyllis Starhird.

Chest.

1(sen the faculty receives suit.,
iota, to appear before the dean.
I:ut the
ones will learn
this afternoon that all summons
arc not unpleasant, fur the "Conte
1.. in( -office" cards are old( the
clever invitations to a lea to-ine
held this afternoon
Nliss Helen
Inminiek and Mrs. Sara
der.
The lea is one uf a series of
leziS being gi(en this quarter. ’Mom 29 uf the Iloine-Nlaking building is to be the dean’s
"Alec" this afternoon from 3:31,
o’eloek to 5:30 o’clock. It will
diow a pre -Christmas cheer in
Ihe decorations.

1Miss Hoisholt Describes
Smock ’n Tam Gives French Club Chorus Sings Council of A. W. S. Meets; Sophomore Meeting Held; Geology Class Visits
Florence for Club
Quarry on Field Trip
Successful Dance Over Radio Station KQW Makes Plans for Wort; Barbecue Plans Discussed
Miss Lsielie

Pl"1^’
’1"^"
a Here’. original
skit. ’the 1.1edites w-ho were
’laird Saturday night. 1/1.1.4.111ber
5, were Pout Arnerieli. Csril
%Vouil,
Cis de
lkaulnill, James
Fitzgerald, am! flit-hard Sanders.
The dance was in charge of
Darold l’uffer.
havors
ilit
form of small (t. ,od,
with the S.. it. 1i. o
lh
Haines of pleiLe o
gi(et, to the jm,
la I.o.,,s
NI’la’

Made

S11.1111,1,

Delta Nu Theta Initiates
Two Members This Fall
Delta Sa Theta. honor HomeNlaking
held its first initiation of the year luesilay evening, December first, in the Home Making building. This society
of members selecti.d from
ilie upper
majors who
11A% e A Ni.;11’N 1-1,11111111! and a
scholarship placing th, in in the
-the per cent, 10;tether with social. professional,
and
(,.1’
membership in
the loam it, tking
1
new iliviiitiers are Gertrude Melville and hull! Morgan,
Milli Al I,
"the spool" on
lill l’.11111111,
ifilYS as a reminder
they have joined llie
rank..

seree.

-

A. N1’. s. Council inet
Sophomores held their regEsplorin cave, with an adven- Art department. aildrt ,
Christmas, with its pine Itt.
’
Pr"- t ThursdaN evening at 6:(gl
ular meeting ThiirsilaY, December hirer’s
and examining the Manzanita Club at il,,
b’n 14"en
II". ch"r"’ in a slightly new capacityin ’ third. in the training building. mysteries of a rock
and stars, and bright lights, was; ttl’"
Were meeting Monday
night
of II,’ t
Fr:meals
fact that of a "sewing group.- Plans for the Sophomore barbe- tile 111:iiii reatIlres of
express( ,a nj
the field trip ence. the city and its ail.
1
d"Y
ir""I
cltd"cl
Imagine
an
both
officious
like
orations for the Student Boils
t
ii.i
eel - taken th sullie fifty members of
Miss Hoisholt ilescribt,1 tio obi
I , 1 t II
Another
that
manipulating a
....lender.
"m" " a
m
buildings arid gax, their hisiotx. be seen ill interesting display may
dance on Saturday evening, De- I gQw,
the Art building, room
pointed instrument such as a ing. Gaines will be played Irian the geology class last Saturday
confining her talk moslIN to the
readier 5.
this week in the form of an
until fivc-thirty, after which Ben Lomond
The chorus has been tramed lo ’,eine for au hour or t. n four
north of cathedrals and museums and the
exhibit from the University of
The Student Affairs vont:lathe lir. It. Nloslier foi ,hinc Ione
’ cold night. Itut it’s all fill’ good the eating will begin. Smith,. Santa Cruz. Two or three differ
Pitti and Uffizi palace,. 1-4u told California Art Impartment.
doisit
with the able assistance of Smock is 011s ; it is a
tause: ’1 hat of making pillow’s to mores are alloWeil to bring one ent types of caves were visited
’,con.,
Gallery.
the
Uffizi
of
the
.11 Tulin !Undid)
rhi work has been dune by
worked hard to heench dub. h.-. %i.e. .1 lie lir, elilimice the 1.0111(011 of the A. \\’. guest each. A good (lief. famous
and. under
emeriti guidance largest in the world, where there students in the
transform the women’s gym into a grain promises
le a vers et, Is. lied
composition
of
Dr.
Bus.,
naltiral Selenee teach- is a eollection of the works id elasses
foe
his
knowlege
of
barbecuing.
and is
Ili-.01es
beautiful holiday house.
a
special
committee,
such masters as ’Michael Angelh. It consists of quite remarkable.
,arefulls
examined.
were
er
here,
is
going
to
prepare
the
meal.
to.e,
to
hi.
;
The
street
((loch
«orking ititt the (fetal’s,
charcoal work in
l’INE: TREES AND St AltS
This was one of the many trips Donatello. Fra Angelica, Raphael. line drawing as well us shadowter:nen, Th, the t mined is working as a body Plans for street car transportation
1,11 a lioy 1:hort. t
The orchestra was
and Da Vinci.
class,
of
this
ing
members
taken
by
light
will
be
and
decided
at
the
next
meetdark.
1,,
Indp
make
oser
the
!test
Hoorn.
_,
from
Arlts,
of
I
\larch
iaised platform. surrounded by
Miss Misfits’, is an artist her
and proved (..alutible to the interEmil week a different exhibit
A report th the representative ing.
Erencit
pine trees. From is -hind the ttr- vane.
,11,
with
the
self
familiar
and
is
Nest
week
a
students.
Announcement was made eini- est of the
shown in Boom 1 of the Art
who was sent I., the
In chestra a large futuristic slat’ songs.1.1
wad, up or stituti of l’avitie lielations at (aiming a SiThomoe, dam., whirl’ trip will he made to the Slolini of Florence and its art as a resat; zialding. This quarter sonic exshone forth. Another star illimo
there.
time
spent
t,f
intuit
N.Ito.
Mirth of Pal
Boulevard.
will
lake
place
in
February.
ceptional
Laciiya
over
the
Thanksgiving
work has been shown
for
resineil
hinted the
stitilent,.
selt.eled
from
Class Miners will be nominal..,1
Mil it is advisable dial tiludefil,
. holidays. will be heard at the
the chaperones.
the French classes at try -outs
and elected at the Sitplettinoe’s
other
Plans
the
coming
meeting.
for
than
those
the art classes
threctl.s in the center of the, Mid ..onie weeks ago. If the pro
should (isit this room
assembly on December lith. spon- next meeting. Tlitirsila(. therm
’
gymn there was a large tree.i gran, pro( es to be popular, the
tier
ally and take adviinta..,
((ill plan to give more soreil I,( .N. W. S.. will be disbeautifully decorated will, col -1
.Nfter
v.:is
disthe
business
privilege
A.
W.
S.
Christmas
eussed.
of geeing t! ,
red lights, anti jlist illuive it 11 el,liierts at Liter illiteS.
of the Scistudents from oth,
basket for needy families will be cussed. Dr.
large star.
DR. 1.11.BOWSKI
.1\ MI II .11 or this
planned by the girls. Discussion elite depar’inent. gave an mt.
The lighting effects
laihowski. member of the of substitutes for those officers in,: talk about -Spiderin tin.
ii,
deethat the walls needed
.
who are going to be practising
Ii.is been singing over this teaching next quarter. will follow
1,""11‘ 11
tile>
orntioll
-tdiodi for ses era’ %seeks. His
Idertaining program, which has
teovett to be very popular, has
01,1,11.,11,1 folk songs of Hu-,
1,,.1 a it),
The State iif t:aliforr: t La,
r NI
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Art Department Displays
U..C. Exhibit This Week

Eros Scores A Bulls-Eye

Debate With Santa Rosa
Opens Coast League
or

Thirty-two Seniors Will
Graduate in December

Instructors Vote State
Retirement for Teachers

Girls in Hostess Course
Will Held a Tea Mf.,nday

.ffia

P

PP

I.

I

I .

I

Mill

Home-Making Authority
Visits Local Campus

, Ruth Hoover, Member of Ero Sophian, Weds Jimmy
Chestnutt, Former Student Here, In Surprise Ceremony

Address Envelopes To
Have Grades Sent Home

Mr’
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COACH BLESH TAKES OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK FOR
1932 SPARTAN TRAcK SQUAD IN CONFERENCE RACE
DOPED TO Eligibility Question to
be Settled at Western
WIN CONFERENCE
Conference Meet Soon
TITLE AGAIN

Jack Wool, National HOOPSTERS
Vault Champion
To Be Missed
_

D. Harder, Sprinter,
To Captain’ 1932 Team
"Son Jose has lust some good
track men this year. but I think
that the 1932 State track team will
hold its own in all the meets,"
thus Track Coach Ersvin Blesh
summarized the prospects for San
Jose in this coming season. l’he
occasion was the pre -season meeting of the track candidates.
Twenty-seven inen signed up at
the meeting held Thursdas noun
in room 17. Coach Blesh gave a
short talk and introduced Captain Don Harder.
The San Jose team looks to be
’strong in the sprints and middle
Veterans are
distance events.
back from last year and then
there are quite a few new comers
with reputations in the races.
Doug Taylor, Harder, Salavto,
and Hubbard are the returning
veterans in the sprints. Hubbard
has earned quite u reputation in
the 440 and will be ba(k again.
The three sprint men placed one,
two, and three in the meets held
last y ar.
Brack, Ciento, and Berrata art,
the middle tlistance men. Harry
Stoddard is the Ione two mile
man to sign up. Stoddard has won
this race for ttie pas; WU sears
up the
and should be able
pace again this tent.
for
the
back
will
be
Joe Dieu
Joe
discus and high jump.
jumped second to the great Char lie Stith last season. Et.ank tunnighani, Dragon, Buss and Sun&
I hese
quist are the field stars.
boys handle Ole MY elan and ,I,se-us
situation rather well.
It is rumored that Itinaldo
Wren of fonth"H f"’"r "’ll
out for the broad jump. Wren
has a high school recut.] that
would make most college men
look bail.
Pole vault men returning are
Jack Prouty and Nlilford olsen.
Prouty vauited twelye feet and a
half last year. Olsen is a good
man. but was ineligible Iasi year.
San Jose will iiiiss the uork of
Jaek is a
ex -captain Jack
pole vaulter uf nanonal fame. He
holds the Junior National .\
Athletit Association pole
can
vaulting title, and the senior
aS a
event. Besides this, W1/01
good hurdle man, holding the Ear
Western Conferenre record for
the high hurdles.
New men ,,,ming io with the
r,puiations inmust uell
clude Silva ,,f San Jose High
School. Silva has a nano. for pule
vaulting and th. hurdles. A second Wool. it is hoped.
Levoi, Doons, ()wen Jones, Sohler, and Knight are the other most
promising men to sign.
Other men who signed and are
expected to upset the dope bucket
include Marquis, Wilson, Mengel,
Schutz. floks, Steen’s, I.eland,
Jones, Furbush, Lopes, Hobert sun. Chappell, Davison, Leslie,
Kelly, Wooster, and Nlarahall.
Practice will atart January 5,
uith competitive meets scheduled
to begin about April 1. Frosh
meets will be held the smite as
last year.
Couth Mesh stated 1E:0 Si.de
WM%
eak in the shot, broad
jump, high jump. and hurdle
events, and that men are needed
in the &seal,. pole vault, and twomile event.
Lafayette, Ind. - The physic%
department at Purdue University
has developed a "golden larynx"
for radio and talkie pickup, it being a bit of gold leaf, stretched
to the size of a silver dollar. and
which promises to be one of the
must effective pickups yet used

I

-Hot Toasted
and Salted Nuts

I

With the addition of x, ,ral
football men to the squad the
prospects are bright fur another
Far Western Gait:re-nee title.
The path to the championship
will be particularls hard due to
the fact lhal the State men are
title defenders aild thus will he
33% 3% 1%,1333 ill the
Pointed foe
conferenceWith only two members of last
y.ear’s championship ttain lost.
which has been partls offset bythe return of "Ossie" Kalas, mho
was out most of last sensoll with
a broken arm, the Spartan team
should be able to go thrmigh the
confeience schedule withona
defeat.
The nucleus of this year’s
art. Laznibai. gerrhan. (-,,a1,11,
.1
f .
"
position seems Ici be captured
Olsen, a transfer from :Modesto
Jr. College. flos%ever. be v ill
to
have
hard fight on his
"beat" out Countrsliena, a i, ran
of last year’s sauad.
1 he State ....am (pins it’s sc..son with Menlo in liecerilici P
Four this. later. on the 2211.1.
Spartans rave th.. Stanford Cardinals.
Other games are being!
scheduled
S:111 FraIleiNCO
"1-1:111.111.1’s 1:011.11,... Atilt Ils I lab,
and San Jose Cadets. a, well as’
Ihe rt-gular .

rim California
w,
soccer

JOE’S
NUT KETTLE
44 N. 1st Street

San Jose.

Intercollegiate
0E14.4,14

at the meeting of the California
Intercollegiate Sot-e’er Conference
last Saturday, December 5.
The
colleges in the conference
uere represented- ley’ Harry Nta
lone.. :.nil \tanager Snsiler of
Stanford. Sam Frances of San
a
04., !mg 4 California,
prnk
ana
aegiownr 01,*
S311 F1’,1111.P.,
and Charles
Walker and Bob Clem.. of San
Jose.
The business of the meeting
concerned ’width ins that aros;
during the season and problems’
that might appear in the future.1
The wive -lion of neutral and cum- ’
pelint referees we.1.
especiallyi
ifildlasizeil. Several games were;
warred
poor refereeing. It
s.1"1",1,-’, let teuikr4elfetitlaaasti
en from the C. E. A. flutes regariling equipment, coaching. and,
eligibility were thoroughl.: dis !
cussed. and final derision( were;
IICIIIV 111 each instance.
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
F:leetion of ollii*ers y as held
;
this time. Harry Maloney
of
Stanford was reelected president
Ihe confert.nce; Sani Franeis,
San Mateo, was eleeT-.1 sicepresident; Charles Walker of sail Jose
was elected secretarydreasurer.
The presidents of the five colleges
were elected honettary. vire presidents.
ALL ce,NrERENcE
l’Aldlrig of the
is:
%V I, T Pct. l’1,.
6
Sta ’ford
2 .857
14
San Eran. 1:
4 1 2 .5111/
11
it 4 I .25ii
San Ntatei. .1.1: 4
li .571
X
11 M 11 MO
F.11 Jo ,e
(I
tennis werc
set eted by the meeting. Rased on
individual skill. head work. and
ability 1,, work Yen team. the

Thi

Two Aii.t:iouireni-i

r;ood
Things
to Ertl
Ithrirdirms
Time
l’Ium
:end
fried cake,. mini-,. pies.
sp,, ml
f
.1,1111,

Current Comment
II is interesting to note that San
lase State is indulging in the art
«i consenation. Since the college has taken on expansion -111M
U1’11.1
f
building -grass has been dug up
;int lrets uprooted. But -having
1 an eye for singultu- things as urn
it has been decided to trans Haan the two Grim-hut- trets
,hich are in the uay of the nes,
-,,ience building.
IncidelltallY. there is only one
:ether lirinchoo tree in S1111 J112111 111 fact, ’hes 1111. quite rare. ’

Finals Will Be Played
Before Quarter Is Over

Bert. are stone interesting facts
Mout the German Artny-only
It’a culled the
an army,
lteichswehr. By the Treaty of
Versailles Germany is allowed
100,000 anen to be trained with
Dull roaring broke in blasts of
"religious rigor of military disciheavy thunder.
pline."
Black wings swooped. Loud propellers cut the sky.
Today the soldier enlists fur Shells split the air. Skyscrapers
twelve years instead of twu years
ripped asunder.
as folanerly. Each men replaces Gas clouds swirled down ... His
six men of the old army. Bight
throat and eyes got dry.
examinations-both physical and His knees snapped. Something
mental -are given.
broke inside his head.
rfen million died that day, the
The Iteichwehr is like a school
papers %alibi
-only worse. Tile first six years
business
the
learning
in
axe spent
of being a soldier-and learning
And the last six
it thororghly.
years the suldier-along with his
haining - learns the
Northampton, alass. - Among
tricks of his future civilian pro-;
, the admonitions in the Freshman
iession.
Bible of Smith College here are
1 he-refuel:. anyone wishing in the following:
"Communism has never been
bellalle a perfect soldier and a
Wear
perfect wegrkinan aka) enlist ilf successfully worked otil.
your 11W11 clothes and let uther,
the German Iteichswehr.
wear theirs.
"Bridge is the thief of time.
And that’s not sarcasm. It hap"Remember you cane to Smith.
pens to be a statement given out
in an interview to the Berlin not to Amherst.
"Answer your parents’ inquiries
"Woche" (which happens to be a
ntwsimpert.
aiWut life at Smith. The president
to fill out questionhasn’t
The st-ene now shifts from Ger- naires.
many to affairs in general.
"Don’t consider it necessary to
diet before your first vacation.
With Christmas less than a Tour family will be just as glad
month away it seems 1011 bad we to see you if you look familiar."
have to curb our spirit until the
finals are over.

Smith College Frosh
Have Own "Bible"

1.

ElsieBeautySalon

Pacific Coast Picks
All-Conference Team

Arthur Cann
Florist

Nev.
lork.-A
ducted lis the Natioc
Association has a,
most of the teuchei
school systems 4
Malys get lower sal,,,
average annual in.
gainfully emplo(tai p.
country. This. des;
Juit leachers salari,
an increase (luring
sears, while 111111.1
leaded to decrease
higlicst
is m NeW
St/11.

.

main building.
.1;;;;;
holding this (Alice.
Besides
Nloore is active in student affairs,
holding the position of student
representative on the board of
st.
athletic control. Ile is also a
member of the F:x-bourel.
Other officers elected were
Hob.
Ell. Roberts, vice president;
Elliott, secretary; Robert
erl
Peter
Gus
and
Clemo, treasurer;
;bulletin board in no
son, sergeant -at -arms.
Reports were made by tht bas-;(1’his is an all.State
club, organization.
committees.;
tennis
kelball and
The basketball committee wishes 1 group of student,
the men’s organizations to get in tniiiirity.. sign if done ,
touch with the I’. E. office in the
near future concerning competition in the intermural tourna- teasseatere+.44+++++e-ae
ment.
Delta Tau Omega, Tate DtIta
Phi, Iota Sigma Phi, Sigma Gamma Omega, Phy Mu Alpha. Pre. Legal Club, Y. NI. C. A., Bailie,
Open Day and h
Club. Spartan Knights, Commerta
are
Club
Filipino
the
Club, and
The
Coffee Cup
all asked to attend to this matter
soon.
Any other organizations that
wish to sign may do so hs fillThe Place Where /mien’
ina in the blanks provided on the
are Alunrys
’,Ire

Joe’s Sandwich Shop

Silk Lingerie

OUTLOOK FOR FROSH
.s.t.
BASKETBALL BRIGHT

So lovely!

So inexspensive!

For lour Christmas 1,ist

Marl’s

-Lingerie

Slreel Floor)

GIFTS

Meyers

GliEh:TING

1UP-,

HILL’S BOOKSTORE
77 SOI

SE(:()NI)

SAN .10SI.

HART’S
Sant,.

,,tra

\larlo.t 84.4.

l’hun

liallard 7:i00

HASCALL’S
Restaurant
Big

A Treat--

.3.I\ I MEDIATE SI

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

VICI

X
Toasted Sandu
Cold Crisp S
Crisp Brown ’
Hot Cakes NVI,
Itib Steak
.3. Center Cut Ham aro, Egg.
I
Thick Juicy CImps
Hamburger and Pork S
T-lione Steak,
Special Pounded Stoak
:3:

10C

San
Jose

You’ll Remember our
Good Coffr,’

(....nreamerv

A sndle in ever,
you can drink.

149 South First St.
Ballard 668

189 S. First St.

THE NEW BROWN JEWEI.RY!
Just as sportive and becoming as can be-and fairly hal! ir
And then that gorgeous rhinestone jewelry for evening
(set in untarnishable white metal.)

KCAD,E

ANE.L.C1 ISRA /S
$3.91 SOUTH rIRST ST

STACK 11,

JOSE

When You’re Getting
Ready Jo* r Christmas
5 ou’ll linel you say’. a lot or lime all.1
picking one good store as shopping to
ters, and concentrating sour shoppo
Melvin’s for example, with gay potter,.
nietal wares, rich leatIn-rs, flne s!
clever smoking accessories, unusual la,
not to mention gtIling your cards and
ribbons and tissues, all in the same pl,
college folks are busy -let us help
linie (oh yes. arid iii,,itey. too!,

Melvin, Roberts and Horwa th
Smith Firkt

thi

!
airmen.’

ƒ011

BE PREPARED
Prevention Is Better Than Cure
Be sure to have one of our
First Aid Kits
Specially Priced at 49c

HARTS
GIVE

11 DRUG
SI

SANTA CLARA ST

Oirre

Green
soma%

’W1DP
ED]

no.

HOT LUNCH ES

11111111

221-233 South Second
(Next to Central Mkt.1

majors
educal
Physical
again have the capable Rodger I.
Nloure as president ais a result of
the elections held this last Mednestlay evening in room 11 of the

T.

4 1111,4

Chatterton
Bakery

%%ith war in the Or i en t it
appropriate that II prophess of
vtaers to be Is given. Here is one
by ’thorned W. Duncan:
1960: THE 1..15S1’ WAlt
Against the purple sky soft bombs
were flowering,
Like poisoned orange poppies.
Hissing light
and guttered out.
Illiossumed
Bright sparks were showering,
A silence
I.ike falling stars.
thick RS night
And his
Swallowed the tits.
tired ears hurt.
up the
curl
He saw white smoke
sky in scrawls.
l’he anti-aircraft guns began to
spurt.
A dull roar rose like distant wat
erfulls.

With the regular winter meet -1
ing of the Far Western Confer
mice to be held soon. several
Portant questions are expected lu
be settled after preliminars. "fireworks." These questions will
Little Owen Ulph is still leadprobably prolong the meeting for
ing a field of some tvgenty-odd
several days beyond the usual contestants in the big round-robin
time before they will be ironed chess tournament rtcentls started
on the campus.
out.
Willi some three linnifred sevThe most important question
sets to be played before the
will be as to how to settle the tally
l’1111 of the quarter, Ulph and
football championship for tile Hugh Penn have each won seven
,
""ls "t" f" games of the twenty played thus
e- u." "’"’
will 11,, far. Penn. however. has hist one
discussion
first Place the
atdoubt do little good to settling game to the undefeated
Perhaps a law; though he promises to have an
the problem.
the
finish.
method of deciding the champion- excellent showing at
ship %%oil! be introduced tu replace Uhe field ha, thus far provided
the inadequate method now in ,asy pickings for the leading
players, although there are sevfavor.
eral "(lurk horses" who have not
The problem of the eligibility
yet played niatelies, and who are
plasers used bs certain schools
expected to threaten the supremstill, without a doubt, arouse a
ale.). of the present leaders. Proheated discussion. Ont uf the six fessor
Newby will no 110U1/1 1)e a
eolleges in the conference. all but strong
conteneler, while such
two were at some time accused
players as 51r. Wood, Carl Welz,
in the past seasor of using ineli- Glenn Nlattbews may ine-rease
gible players. Sm, Jos,. State was their
percentages later.
Bay
one of the two (alleges not :a - Brack, a hitherto unknown poweased.
er. stepped into the limelight
Other matters, as the IISUIll Wednesilas
by rupturing two
schedule making. will occupy the hard matches from Levine.
1.,,,Aining time of the meeting.
President Mike Lipman haus as
ye 1 failed to ShOW /111)’ power,
while Starelars’ Dave Wooster is
gathering his forces and biding
ids iiine for the fray.
Won Lost Pet.
Wonder if somebody composed
, ;ph
II
1001)
7
77 E. Santa Clara Street
I
11100 the song "Happy Landing" for
Brack
7
I
.875 Lindbergh or their "flying" sweetl’enn
above Rampones
t«flowing men were selected:
3
2
.600 heart.
Levine
I rt and see me between hours
"
FIRST TEANI
I
I
.500
Welz
Cette depression! lint it’s dou.1. Wibstei. goal. Stanford.
3
9-12 or 1-6
.1100
Matthems
If. Holmes, ri,do fullback. ’,Lai- Newfariner
11
2
.111/0 ble depression for some people. A
Any DAV except Sunday
prominent
student
body
officer
foel.
11
1
.11110
Bendier
If. Lohiniller. left fullback. Cal- Stange
Sincerely yours,
ii
2
MN/ was unfortunate enough to have
ifornia.
2
Jinn somebody "luxk" a flve dollar bill
Linden
ELSIE GIMELLI
and
to lose a fountain pen valued
.1. l’orto. right halfback. C;.lifor- Isson,
ti
2
.11111)
$8.5(e. What a life!
nil’.
’2
111111
J. Moore. center half. St.anfor,1
I. Arnowitz, left half, San Er,
risco U.
%V. %learns. outside right. Si .,
ford.
A. Orguieli. inside right
Mateo.
-S. etly" !tighter, coach of ;
S. Holleman, center forum
tia College of Pacific Tigers,
California.
the conclusion of the f(xdball seaF. Smart, inside left, California.
Adjoining Bemis & Moe Service Station
son, picked an all-eunference team
Kennty outside left. Califor
on uhieh he placed five NtVaIla
nta.
was
a
number
players. Nevada
SECOND TEA51
and San Carlos Sts.
Phone Ballard 1061
of the four-way tie for first
.FI(
I ibby, goal. San Fraucisia,
place.
’tighter state -el that Nevada wai
B. Lane. right frill. tian Mateo
by fia the beat confer, me team
f
that Pacific plased. Four Pacific
We make a specialty of
1.:* lirtkelb"u"’ left
’1""- play(rs were given plae’es on the
.
team, and one plare eaali went 1,,
J. Stratton, righ, half, San Jose. Fr,n,,
oiliforni
S. Wicklow, center half. S.,,i1
Hubbard. outstanding end for
Eraneisco
San Jose State. was given a peai
c. Dunn. le-ft half. San \late
for College Students
lion on the second team.
.1. I:.
First Team: Ends, Franeis. P.:
H. Hughes. outside right. Sim I
lvvY. N.: Theis and Itampoli, N..
Francisco U.
N., and Feicht
c. palk, inside right, Stanford. tackles: \twirl:1ga.
niter. F.. guard; Saigerstrom, Paci
la Isola, center forward, San
fie, center. Backfield, Hamilton
Next door to Navlet’s
15 E. San Fernando St.
Erancisea, U.
and Stribrielge, Paeific; Sweet, .Ag
Ed. Beggs. inside left, Stanford.
Nevada.
Hill.
Aries;
quarter,
Earl
alley. outside ieft. San
In summing up his selecti,.JOse.
’tighter added that without
e
doubt Wool and Hubbard w,,.
been rated MI the first 1.
been playing 011
*, al thty
Aronsa.r teani.
- +1
*I he
basketball 1.
:
HEELS I
under the able coaching of NI,
FREE
1 E.,. ,,.1,.r. ¢,,,.1 f.r 1rto hp... when I
Mesh and Mr. %Valker, are
I,
dor, ,..,h 7 e.ir half 016
rounding into a formidable- outfit
stocks of Nationally Advertised lines
that will be able to hold Niro
Filitlidt‘g151 a.
Km
Silk Undies at new toy,’ prices . . .
own against an
fresImum
OR REST MOM REPAIRING
high ,,1111111 11,111 1,1
0.111
Crepe de chine SII.K DANCE1TES $1.98, $2.98, 63.95.
Crepe de chine COMBINATIONS. $1.98, $2.98.
Crepe de chine NIGHT GOWNS, $3.941, $2.98, $4.95.
Crepe de chine COSTUME SLIPS, ’LK $2.98, $3.95.
Crepe de chine SII.K PAJAMAS, 64.95 and $5.95.
Elegant New LOUNGING PAJAMAS, (with jackets to match).
$4.95, ’2.95, $1.75.
Fiction
"Look -Bay" Itun-Itesistient Nlarvel-Fit "Kayser" 111.0051E11S and
VESTS, each 61.00.
’Fro s el
VESTS lo match, 85c and Mtn

All-Conference Soccer Team Picked;
Stanford Awarded Tale at Meeting

.11

Fresh Daily for your Holiday
Parties. Sold in large or
small quantities.

Ulph Holds First
Position in State
Chess Tournament

Rodger Moore Re-elected SURVEY SHOWS CITY
TEACHERS RECEIVE
Presidot of Phy.
LOWEST SA
1is
Ed. Majors

SP

1.111,11.0.

1.1..t Sm. 6619 SAN JOSE CAL
,, ,,,,, yr 0,-.71,... Sr.,’"
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